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Fuller System, Inc. 
226 Washington SI. 
Woburn, MA 01801 

Attention: David Brock 

Subject: Fulex Dithio Insecticidal Smoke 
EPA Registration No. 1327-38 

October 28, 1999 

Your amended application of October 8, 1999 

IS 

Sulfotepp Reregistration Eligibility Decision Document (September 1999) and 
Memorandum of Agreement of September 30, 1999 

The labeling submitted with the above letter is acceptable, provided that you submit one (I) 
copy of final printed labeling with the following changes before you release the product for 
shipment: 

A. Can Label 

I. Make sure no text is less than 6 points. 

2. On Front Panel under "DANGER", change referral statement to: 

REFER TO SUPPLEMENTAL LABEL FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY 
STATEMEl\TS, INCLUO:NG EARLY ENTRY PPE STATEMENTS. 

3 .. Under "Restricted Use Pesticide", revise the text to rcad: 

Due to Very High Dermal and Inhalation Toxicity to Humans 

B. Supplemental Label 

I. On Page 2 under "Use Restrictions" under next to last sentence, add "initial" before 
"ventilation" . 

2. On Page I, in "AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS", add the heading "Initial 
Ventilation Criteria" before 2nd paragraph and add the heading "Secondary Ventilation 
Criteria" before the 3rd paragraph. 



3. In the "Application Directions", Item I must be: 

All entries to the structure must be posted with the required fumigant warning signs. 

Information about blocking entrances would follow Item 12. 

4. Modify Item 4 to read: 

A certified applicator wearing maximum PPE must perform the remaining tasks. 

5. In the section on Personal Protective Equipment, before "Applicators and other handlers 
must ,,·ear: ... ", insert the following: 

Some materials that are chemical-resistant to this product are barrier laminate, butyl rubber 
;, 14 mils, nitrile rubber;, 14 mils, neoprene rubber;, 14 mils, natural rubber;: 14 mils, 
polyethylene, polyvinyl chloride;, 14 mils, and Viton ~ 14 mils." 

This registration will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FlFRA sec. 6( e) if you do 
not comply with these conditions. Your release for shipment of the product bearing the amended 
labeling constitutes acceptance of these conditions. 

A stamped copy of the labeling is enclosed for your records. 

Enclosures: I. Stamped Label 
2. A-79 Enclosure 

A:\Letter 1 327-38.wpdOctober 26,1999 

Sincerely, 

Daniel B. Peacock, Biologist 
Insecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (7504C) 



DANGER 
PRLCAUnONARYSTATE .. \IEXTS 

lIa::ards To Humam And f)OIne.~!i[' Anlmol.' 
R.,]';', (" l'er~u"<Jf /'roIO:('/"" Dlm!,,,,,·,,1 S,'e/w" <,I 

PIIYSI~:r[i~"c~;~1flt~(~~~fZARDS 
Do not operate this can ncar flammable 
material. 
DANGER:Fatalifswallowd.inhaled.or 
absorbed through the skin orcycs Do nol 
~etine~esoronskin. Donotbrc<lth fumes 

a id absorbedthrou hskm. 

User Safety RecommendOiliolls 
Usersshould: 
oWashhandsbcforccating.drinking.chcw-
in~gum, usinf tobacco or using the toilet 
o emove C othiflfiimmediately if 
pesticidegetsinside. enwashthoroughly 
and put on clean clothing. 
DRemovePPEimmediatelyaflcrhandling 
this product. Wash the outside of gloves 
be foreremov i ng.Assoo nasposs i bl e. w ash 
thoroughlyandchangcintoclcancJolhing 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

Do no! oonlaminat~ watN, food, or feed by 'to,"~C or 

~Tb.v!GE Store only_ in ons'nal container, In • dry 
Jllace ,naccessible to children and pels and away from 
Gome'ioli<.: dweUmgs Igm\o!1; may ?ICI: Ull mOI.lure H' a 

¢Estr~rDE DISPOSAL Pestlc,de woslesa~e acutely 

~~~~,Il;r :i~fa~:i~rad~i~~f~no~~F~~r~te;;d1f~~~~~ 
wastes are not disposed of by uSe accordmg to label 
instruct,ons, conlact your S,ate PestlC,d~ or Envlron_ 
mo;ntal Control Agen~, or H!,=-rdous Woste represen-
tative at the narest E A Ref'0nal Offtce for gUidance 
CONTAINER DlSPOSAL- rtplerinse( oreqlll".ienlj 
Then offer for rccycbng Of recond,tionong, or punC!ure 
and diipoie of In a san,tary landfill, or by other proce-
dure~ approved by Stale and local aUlh""nc_, \ 

STOP: BEFOHE USI."'G, KEAil Tllr. l'IHJUl'\.. I L,\'St-l., ,""IJ ~L,'ITLL
,\IL'\'TAL L:\BELll'OG FOR FULEX I)JTlIlO I.\iSl::CTlCID,\L S.'\IOKE, 

ThIS can not for d"I,ibution and fe,aic $cpa'"ldv 

.. hLI\C j,'!,:rcllic'''L, 

Shlfex 
OliMIO Insecllcidal Smoke 
OHGA:,'.;orIIOSPIIAn: 

hlT CtlmrnernalIA~ncultu,"1 U,cO:--' Y 
~cI\\',·,).:hI7,"_ lrc.u\:>I1.\)\l{}("" II 

0,0, Q. 0-T etraeth)-l d, thooPy ropho.phale 
InenlngredlcnlS 

.
w KEEP ()liT ()f RL\CH ()f ("UlLORF:" "III 
;tIJ.. I)\'-("H !'fIILIH) .Mv 

14% 

86% 

(I'f ~~:~dd~on;)~ 1"';~!~~SII~l!~~~:II~'b~\JS~~";1 ~(~~,¥~,i,~,~ ~~':x~I,~,,~ci i ~(~~p,~:~~;I~!~;I!)d e" dela lie 

S'IXI 'n·l. ~,!(11rl"r1~'~I~~~ II~; ~~ "Itj{ t:AJ'r'. t tNI 
IF SW,\I.LOWElI, Call a phy,i_ciJn <)f I'm",,, CO'lI",1 Center i",mcdlalciy D",!k I or 2 
Il.\a,~"s "f WM"I ~I'I\\ ",<1=<: ,;"",ilt"l1 by ("lid",,!! bad, of\lImM ,;ml\ r"'IIO:[ 01 If ~v~,(~b(t by 
admin,sl,cnng 'Y"'P or 'pecac Do 1101 Induce vumn,ng Of g,ve anyth,ng by mouth 10 an 

IFJN'Ff~ol'~;:J)~'J;'e~"",.c v,cli,,, 1<> he,l, au (i,ve ,ul,r,ual re'pua!,,,,, If nce,led, !\!crcfdhly 
mmllli_!<,.,,,uuth {.Cl !1Ied'~dl t,c~lmCJlI "llmcu.atciy 
IF ON SKII'<', Remove conlamln.tcd clolh'lIg and wash affected are. Immedialely wllh soap 
and "'aler Call a phYSICian Immed,ately 
IF I:">' EYES, Immed,ately nush eyes with plenl\' of",alcr Call a rhyslCr3n rmmedralely 

:o.'on: TO PIIYSICIA:o.' 

~1~~~~~~~~.Sn~~::aI,?~f~i:n ~i~f~~~iSI;>n;1Ii~,~,~~~~na~;';a~~~i~i~'gt,i~~~1S:a'~~~eSI, 
abdom,nal cramps 

~~!~~tl~a~~;~;~ pI(~~i~ T~~I;~u;' st~~Fa:;~n'S lP~h~~~~'~C'rl~~~~l~!~~~~:~aih~slt,2[t;~~II~~ 
(lOn, t\troptne Sult"ate should be tOlec,tcd at 10 rfimu(e ,nterval~ m doscs .of I 

Wl"l"::1 ~¥:~~~tid~:~F~:J~e~~ b~~~:~ :~;:~~.~in ~~~,j~nCc~io~~ir~ ~~r~~f~entCI~~;~i'~~t b~ 
pnslural drainage Repealed e'po,me w cholmc_llerase ,nh,bLtors ':'lay wllhout Warntn cause 

~~~';~'~'~~~'~'~;I~~"r',t;I;':~;'lh~~1 ~;~,~~::~_~~ I, ~!~~~\s'~[1 ;,'\\i 1~,I,~,ol;~~<~~~jr~~e~'I'~:b,\~;'\ ~, ~,,!jiia~~ti 
1["\1:1:111'1 SllJl-J',-\NI:LH)]( ,'\[)U[ 110NI\I.l'RLCAlJrtON~t-h,€(ilMME 

in EPA'Letter 

OCT 2 8 ~ 

X P()I~().'i :;: 
em lun1.",,, d"Hll, p"""n",,, ma''''t~1 "h'Ch 
,!,:,"l,'d ).:,,-'" "IT P,';,,",,',I\ ,,,,,,h and ~apo,-, 

00,"0'1 \JSE L'~TIL AFTER READING 
SUI'PLEMESTAR Y Jr--;STRUCTION SHEET 

lYlnrc'no\"s FOR liS": 
J r IS ,\ \'IOL\ 110." OF FHJUtAL LAW .-0 
l'SE TillS PHOUL"CT II" A MANI"[R 1:-;'
CO~SISTr:\T\\ ITIlITS LABELING, 

Refer to tht.: sheet entitled "Supplemen
tary [.ahding fi)r rutex Dithio [n:;(;(li
ciJal Stll\lkc" ti.ncolllpklt.: inslructions 
for worker protection, use directions, 
and reentry 

AGRICLLiURAL l!SE-
REQIIIREMENTS 

Use thi~ pwduct only in accordance 
wilh ilS laho:tillg anu with the Worker 
Proteclion St.mdarJ,40CFR part 170. 
Refer 10 sllpplemental labeling under 
"Agricultural Usc Requiremcnl~" inthc 
LJircdiol1s tilr lJsc scction ror informa
tion about Ihis standard. 

"'OTICE TO PURCHASER 
S~tI~r $guMamy ,hall behm\led IOlhelermsofthe 
labei, and subject thereto Ih~ buyer assumes any 
risk to persolli or property ansi~g OUI ofmisuse or 
improper nondling and accepts the product on 
J/l&5e'~~dlllon~ 

Manufactured by 
FULLER SYSTEM,INC 
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, , SUPPLEMENTAL LABELING FOR FULEX DITH/o INSECTICIDAL SMOKE FUMIGANT 
EPA REGISTRATION NO. 1327-38 ~ 

ISee Basic Product L,obeling for complete infonnation about ingredients, restrictions, precautionary statements, and storari" an,d disposal. 

I RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE hU:~:PTED . 
Due to Very High Acute Inhalation Toxicity to Humans, For retail sale to and use only by Certifie'(£},p);)leljt!ft~rsons under their 

-...' direct supervision, and only for uses covered by the Certified Applicator's cenification. :: J'.I ", ..... l'; ~L'f a. ! 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
OCT 28 1999 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS & DOMESTIC ANIMALS , .. ,.,t;,,;,~", 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT "." '; .. ,," IIct 

Applicators and other handlers must wear: I) Long-sleeved shirt and long pants, 2) Chemic~l-resistanlgloves, '3}Sh""d.;~s socks, 4) 
NIOSH-approved air-supplying respirator that is one of the following types: aj a supplied·air respirator (MSH;\INIOSH'approval 
number prefix TC-19C) or b) a self.contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) (MSHAINIOSH apPrQ\:al numb.eJ preG, TC,.lJF). 

/ '327-?8 
EXCEPTION: Handlers are permitted to wear a NIOSH-approved organic-vapor-removing respirator (see types below) instead of an air
supplying respirator provided they meet one of the following criteria: (I) the handler will ignite five or fewer canisters alld will be in the 
greenhouse for less than 10 consecutive minutes starting when the first canister is ignited OR (2) the handler will enter the treated 
greenhouse to operate ventilation equipment after application is complete (smoke is no longer being generated) but before full ventilation 
has taken place alld will remain in the treated house for less than lO consecutive minuks. 

, 
the.NIOSH-approved organic-vapor-removing respirator must be equipped with: a) an organic-vapor-removing cartridge with a prcfilttr 

. approved for pesticides (MSIlAiNIOSH approval number prefix TC-23C), or (b) a canister approved for pesticides (MSIIAINIOSH 
'.~.approval number prefix. TC-14Ci), or (c) a NJOSH-approved organic vapor cartridge or canister equipped with any N2

, R, P, or liE 
- prefilter. 

\ The organic-vapor-removing cartridge must be repbced with a new organic-vapor-removing cartridge and a new HEPA prefilter just 
\ prior to each use in sulfotepp-treated areas. 

In addition, any handler who handles this product in a greenhouse, including a handler who enters the greenhouse before the ventilation 
criteria have been met to initiate ventilation, must maintain continuous visual Or voice contact \\lith another handler. That other handltr 
must have immediate access to the PPE required on this labeling for handlers in the event entry into th~ fumigated greenhouse becomes 
necessaI)' for rescue. 

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. Ifno such instructions for washables exist, I,lse detergent and ho! 
water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

, 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal Jaw to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling 

Notify local Fire Departmenr before fumigating. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use !!!is product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR pan 170. This Sto.ndard 
contains requirements for the protection of agricultural \vorkers on farms, forests, nurseries and greenhollses. and handlers ofagricultur:JI 
pesticides. It contains requirements for training, decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains specific 
instructions and,exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective equipment (PPE), notification to workl.;r~. 
and restricted~entry interval. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker Protection 
Standard. 

Entry (including early entry that would otherwise be permined under the WPS) by any person -- mher than a correct!), trall~-ed and 
equipped cel1ified applicator who is performing a handling task permitted by the WPS -- is·PROHIBITED in the entire· greenholls,cJcntiL 
enclosed structure/building) from the start of application until the greenhouse is ventilated as follows: II hours with no ventilatio~, 
followed by (I) 5 air exchanges; (2) I hour of mechanical ventilation (fans); or (3) 2 hours of passive (vents) ventila, iud .. 

After the initial ventilation criteria have been met, workers are permitted to enter the treated greenhouse to perform ty.h, including 1'(,I'd 

labor tasks, provided (I) they work in the sulfotepp-treated area no more than 4 hours in the first 24 hours following app'ication; (2; :I:cy 
work in the sulfotepp-treated area no more than 4 hours in the period 24 hours to 48 hours following application; Al'-fD«(J~ ,for the first 
48-hours following application when any worker is present in the treated greenhouse, the greenhouse is ventilated -- C\)ilil\lUOusly or 
intemlittently -- so that within each hour one of the following ventilation criteria has been rnet: 2 air exchanges or 51ni[\hte..~ of 
mechanical (fans) ventilation, or lO minutes of passive (vents, windows) ventilation. ~ •. ~ 

\ 



., 
" 

1'J~tificatjon: Notify workers of the application by warning them orally and by posting fumigant warning signs at all entrances to the 
greenhouse. These signs must bearthe skull and crossbones symbol and state: (I) "DANGER!PELlGRO", (2) "Greenho"se under 

\ 

fumigation, DO NOT ENTER! NO ENTRE", (3) the date and time offumigation, (4) "Fulex Dithio Insecticidal Smoke Fumigant in use" 
and (5) name, address and telephone number of the applicator. Post the fumigant sign for this application, but follow all WPS 
requirements pertaining to location, legibility, size and timing of posting and removal. 

USE RESTRICTIONS 
For use ONL Y in greenhouses on these sites: Azaleas, Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Geraniums, Roses, Snapdragons, and poinsettias. 
For use ONLY against these pests: red spider, thrips, aphids. white flies, mealy bugs, and sott brown scale. Do not use on edible plants. \ 

Do not apply this product in a way that'will contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. Only protected handlers 
may be in the area during application 

For use in commercial greenhouses only. Use in residential greenhouses or other indoor plant sites is prohibitcd. 

Do not apply this product to a greenhouse that is attached to another structure, including another grc.:-nhollsc, unless the greenhouse to be 
treated is entirely scaled off from the other structures. 

Do not apply this product in any greenhouse that is located within 100 feet in any direction of a rcsiJ"ntial area (c.g. homes, schools, 
.... 1Partments, playgrounds, recreation areas) . 

• 
" Entry to a treated structure by.a ret.ai) customer is prohibited for 48 hours after treJr/1}Cnl, or until \'l':~ribrioll criteria have been mel. 

---- Use of this product after September 30, 2004 is prohibited . 

. ~. . PREAPPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
Close all greenhouse vents prior to usc. Do not place generators on wood or other tlalllJl1ablc !llJ!er:.:.I~ 35 fire hazard may result. Turn 

j ffmisting systcms. Keep generators a minimum of2 feet away from plants. T(:lllpL'r~ltures inlill' ;~·':l'Ilhouse must be between 70 
Degrees F to 90 Dt:grees F (21.1 Degrees C to 32.2 Degrees C). Foliage and b!ol"lJll:; should be fn:e ('T·moisture and relative humidity 
should be low. Soil should be moist but do not water on the day ofapplicatiol1. Do not arr1y on r;:li:J~ Dr windy days. Pick open bloom' 

before applications. Calculate volume in cubic feet of greenhouse space to be treated in order to dCl~;-mine aillount of product required 
for application. Usc only this amount 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
The importance of following the instructions below, in the order presented, is critical to the success!':..:! uSe of fulex Oithio Smoke 
Fumigant. Follow the instructions below in the order indicated: 

1. All entries to the structure must be blocked/barricaded and posted with the required fumigant w3.rning signs. 
2. All greenhouse vents must be closed and all circulating fans must be turned otT. 
3. All misting systems must be turned off. 
4. A.. certified applicator wearing the baseline attire plus chemical-resistant gloves must per/orm Ih~ rcmaining tasks. 
5. Remove the tops of the canisters r.y unscrewing the cap. 
o. An ignitor (sparkler) !nust be inserted into each canister so lhat the cOdl<:d ponioll is facing dOH ::H:!rd H·i1h the bare wire portion pL. 

a small pat1 of the coated portion remaining exposed. 
7. Each canister must be placed in position in the greenhouse. 
8. After all canisters are set out, the canister furthest from the exit to the greenhous~ must be ignileJ first. 
9. AppJicator(s) must wear the appropriate respirator and must be monitored continuously from til;: stJ.J1 of ignitiol} until the applicator 

has exited the greenhouse. 
to. If the canisters are placed in parallel walks, rather than one central aisle, one applicator must be 2ssigned to light tne c<lTlisters in each 

walk, at least one of which shall be a certified pesticide applicator, so that fumigation stal1s simultaneollsly and ail applicators exit 
the greenhouse simultaneously. . 

11. Each applicator lights the ignitor in each canister using a hand-held propane torch or butane ligh.:a (not matches 01 \i;c,ked cigarel1~' 
lighter) that should remain lit for the entire application. 

12. Each applicator continues quickly to the next can until all cans are ignited, then t!xits the greenhCluse immediate!.:' 
13. Entry into the greenhouse to re-light ignitors that failed to activate the smoke generator is prohibited (if any smoke g~nerator i:; 

activated in the greenhouse) unless the task is performed by a certified applicator wearing the specitied personal:iJrpl~..:rive 
equipment, including an air-supplied respirator or SCBA. The use of an organic~vapor removing respirator is prohibited for this task, 
regardless of the length of time spent in the treated area. 

14. If circulating fans are used, the fans may not be turned on until after the applicator(s) have exited the greenhouse: ' - . 

. ., ! 


